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THE BODHISATTVA IDEAL IN THERAVADA 
BUDDHIST THEORY AND PRACTICE: 
A REEVALUATION OF THE 
BODHISATTVA-SRAVAKA OPPOSITION 
In the academic study of Buddhism the terms "Mahayana" and "Hina- 
yana" are often set in contradiction toeach other, and the two vehicles 
are described as having different aspirations, teachings, and practices. 
The distinctions made between the Mahayana and the Hinayana, how- 
ever, force the schools into neat, isolated, and independent categories 
that often undermine the complexities that exist concerning their beliefs, 
ideologies, and practices. 
While some of the categories used to differentiate th Mahayana and 
the Hinayana are helpful in the study and interpretation of Buddhism, 
these distinctions must continually be reviewed. This article attempts to 
review one such distinction: the commonly held theoretical model that 
postulates that the goal of Mahayana practitioners is to become buddhas 
by following the path of the bodhisattva (bodhisattva-yana), whereas the 
goal of HTnayana practitioners is to become arahants by following the 
path of the Hearer or the Buddha's disciples (riavaka-yina). In demon- 
strating the oversimplifications inherent in this model, this article will 
investigate the presence and scope of the bodhisattva ideal in Theravada 
Buddhist theory and practice. 
By raising issues surrounding the Mahdyana-Hinayana opposition, 
however, I am not suggesting that distinctions cannot be made be- 
tween the two vehicles, nor am I proposing to do away with the terms 
"Mahayana" and "Hinayana." Rather, in exploring the oversimplifica- 
tions inherent in the Mahayana-HTnayana dichotomy, it is my intention 
to replace the theoretical model that identifies (1) Mahayana Buddhism 
with the bodhisattva-yana and (2) HTnayana Buddhism with the sravaka- 
yina with a model that is more representative of the two vehicles. In 
doing so, the implied purpose of this article, as is John Holt's study of the 
place and relevance of Avalokiteivara inSri Lanka, is to "raise questions 
among students of Buddhism regarding the very utility of the terms 
Mahayana ... and Theravada as designating wholly distinctive religio- 
historical constructs"' (emphasis added). 
Before turning to the presence and scope of the bodhisattva ideal in 
Theravada Buddhism (the only extant school of HTnayana Buddhism), it 
may be beneficial to investigate briefly the sources that identify the 
bodhisattva-yana with Mahayana Buddhism and the ?ravaka-yana with 
HTnayana Buddhism. Instead of looking at how this model is appro- 
priated by scholars of Buddhism, I will turn to the writings of three 
Mahayana Buddhists in which this bifurcation is suggested. 
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One of the first Mahayana Buddhists who identifies the bodhisattva- 
yina with Mahayana Buddhism and the sravaka-yina with HTnayana 
Buddhism is Nagarjuna. In his Precious Garland of Advice for the King 
(Rijaparikatha-ratnamilTh), Nagarjuna rhetorically asks "Since all the 
aspirations, deeds and dedications of Bodhisattvas were not explained in 
the Hearers' vehicle, how then could one become a Bodhisattva through 
its path?"2 In another instance, Nagdrjuna writes that "[In the Vehicle of 
the Hearers] Buddha did not explain the bases for a Bodhisattva's en- 
lightenment."3 While Nagarjuna compares the sravaka-yina with the 
bodhisattva-yana in these first wo passages, he later states that "the 
subjects based on the deeds of Bodhisattvas were not mentioned in 
the [HTnayanal satras."4 Nagarjuna's third passage, then, suggests that 
subjects concerning bodhisattvas re found only in Mahayana texts and 
are absent from all Hinayana texts. 
Another Mahayana Buddhist o uphold a Mah5ydna-Hinaydna dis- 
tinction based on a bodhisattva-srivaka opposition is Asaiga. As Richard 
S. Cohen illustrates,5s Asahiga posits, in his Mahjyinasotralamkinra, that 
the Great Vehicle and the Hearers' Vehicle are mutually opposed.6 Their 
contradictory nature includes intention, teaching, employment (i.e., 
means), support (which is based entirely on merit and knowledge), and 
the time that it takes to reach the goal.7 After Asahiga discusses the 
opposing nature of these two vehicles, he then identifies the sravaka- 
yina as the lesser vehicle (Hinayana), and remarks that he lesser vehicle 
(ydnam hTnam) is not able to be the great vehicle (Mahayana).8 
CandrakTrti is yet another Mahayana thinker who views the Maha- 
yana and the HTnayana as being mutually opposed. Like Asariga, Can- 
drakirti uses the bodhisattva-gravaka distinction to separate Mahayana 
and Hinayana Buddhism as well as to promote the Mahayana tradition 
over and against HTnayana Buddhism. In his Madhyamakivatira, for 
instance, he remarks that the lesser vehicle (HTnayana) is the path 
reserved solely for disciples and solitary buddhas, and that the greater 
vehicle (Mahayana) is the path reserved solely for bodhisattvas. Not 
only does CandrakTrti associate the bodhisattva-yina with Mahayana 
Buddhism, he also clings to the belief that the Hinayana schools know 
nothing of the "stages of the career of the future Buddha, the perfect 
virtues (paramiti), the resolutions or vows to save all creatures, the 
application of merit o the acquisition of the quality of Buddha, [and] the 
great compassion."' In other words, for CandrakTrti (as for Nagarjuna), 
the Hinayana tradition does not present a bodhisattva doctrine. 
The points raised by these Mahayana Buddhists are problematic for 
three reasons. First, the dichotomy presented by both Asanga and Can- 
drakirti sets up an opposition between an ideology and an institutional 
affiliation. Rather than comparing an ideology with an ideology (bodhi- 
sattva and drivaka) or a Buddhist school with another Buddhist school, Philosophy East &.West 
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this opposition contrasts one ideology (arahantship through following the 
sravaka-ydna) with an institutional affiliation (Mahayana Buddhism). In 
order for a more accurate distinction to be constructed, then, we must 
either compare the bodhisattva-yana with the sravaka-yina, or compare 
a Mahayana Buddhist school with a HTnayana Buddhist school. 
Another problem with the ideas put forth by Nagarjuna, Asanhga, 
and CandrakTrti concerns their statements hat Mahayana and HTnayana 
Buddhism are mutually contradictory and exclusive. These assertions 
undermine the fact that the terms "HTnayana" and "Mahayana" refer to 
numerous chools and that the category of "Hinayana" includes even 
a number of "proto-Mahayana" schools (e.g., the Mahasafrghikas).10 
By using the terms "Mahayana" and "HTnayana" monolithically, these 
thinkers ignore the plurality of doctrines, goals, and paths that are pres- 
ent in the schools. 
The third problem inherent in the statements of these writers, and 
which will be the focus of this article, is that they assume that all fol- 
lowers of the Hinayana are sravakas triving to become arahants while 
all followers of the Mahayana are bodhisattvas on the path to buddha- 
hood. As we shall see through the example of the only extant HTnayana 
school, the Theravadin tradition, this is clearly not the case. 
Before reevaluating the bodhisattva-sravaka opposition as it is pre- 
sented by Nagarjuna, Asafiga, and CandrakTrti, it is first necessary to 
ascertain the presence and scope of the bodhisattva ideal in Theravada 
Buddhism. This will be accomplished by looking at the presence of the 
ideal in the Theravada Buddhist Pali canon (theory) as well as by inves- 
tigating how the same ideal permeates the lives of Theravada Buddhists 
(practice). 
The presence of the bodhisattva ideal in the Theravada Buddhist Pali 
canon is primarily restricted to Gotama Buddha. The use of the term 
"bodhisattva" occurs in a number of the sottas (Skt: satra) in the Majjhi- 
ma, Anguttara, and Samyutta NikJyas where the Buddha is purported 
to have said: "Monks, before my Awakening, and while I was yet merely 
the Bodhisatta [Skt: bodhisattva], not fully-awakened...."" In addition 
to referring to the present life of Gotama, the term "bodhisattva" is also 
used in relation to the penultimate life of Gotama in Tusita (Pali: Tusita) 
heaven, as well as his conception and birth.12 
In later canonical texts, the bodhisattva ideal is further developed 
and associated with numerous concepts. These developments (which 
include the concept of a bodhisattva vow) may be said to introduce "into 
Theravada Buddhism what in Mahayana studies has been called 'the 
Bodhisattva ideal.' "13 In the Sutta Nip~ta, for example, the term "bodhi- 
sattva" refers to the historical Buddha prior to his enlightenment and 
signifies a being set on Buddhahood.14 In addition, the bodhisattva ideal 
in this text is also associated with the quality of compassion. This is Jeffrey Samuels 
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exemplified by the sage Asita's remark to Gotama's father (Suddhodana) 
that the young bodhisattva-prince "will come to the fulfillment of perfect 
Enlightenment ... [and] will start turning the wheel of Truth out of com- 
passion for the well-being of many."15 
In yet another canonical text, the Buddhavamsa, the bodhisattva 
ideal is developed to the greatest extent. Here, the bodhisattva ideal 
refers to an ideal personage who makes a vow to become a fully and 
completely enlightened buddha (sammisambuddha) out of compassion 
for all sentient beings,16 who performs various acts of merit,17 and who 
receives a prophecy of his future buddhahood.18 In addition, the bodhi- 
sattva depicted in the Buddhavamsa makes a vow to become a bodhi- 
sattva only after the attainment of arahantship is within reach. This is 
portrayed in the chronicle of Sumedha. While Sumedha was lying in 
the mud and offering his body to the Buddha DTpankara to walk on, 
Sumedha thought: "lf I so wished I could burn up my defilements today. 
What is the use while I (remain) unknown of realizing dhamma here? 
Having reached omniscience, I will become a Buddha in the world with 
the devas."19 
Another idea that arises in conjunction with the bodhisattva ideal is 
the need to complete a number of bodhisattva perfections (piramitj); this 
can be found most clearly in the Buddhavamsa and the Cariydpitaka.20 
In these two texts, ten perfections are delineated, as opposed to six 
perfections described in certain Mahayana texts (e.g., the AstasJhasriki- 
Prajiap-ramitisOtra and the Ratnagunasamcayagathd). The Buddhavamsa 
and the Cariyapitaka also discuss how each of the ten perfections may 
be practiced at three different levels: a regular degree, a higher degree, 
and an ultimate degree of completion. 
Though the concept of three degrees of perfection is suggested in 
the Buddhavamsa,21 the Cariyapitaka explores the idea in more detail, 
especially with the example of the first paramitd-giving (dana). To 
exemplify how the perfection of giving (dana) was completed in the 
lowest degree, we find stories of how the bodhisattva gave people food; 
his own sandals and shade; an elephant; gifts to mendicants; wealth; 
clothing, beds, food, and drink; offerings; and even his own family mem- 
bers.22 To illustrate how the same perfection was fulfilled in the middle 
degree, we read how the bodhisattva gave away his bodily parts such as 
his eye.23 And finally, to demonstrate how the perfection of giving was 
fulfilled in the highest degree, we find a story of how the bodhisattva 
gave away his own life when he was a hare.24 
In the Pali canon, the term "bodhisattva" isalso used in reference to 
other previous buddhas. For instance, in the Mahipadinasutta of the 
DTgha Nikcya, the notion of past buddhas (and hence past bodhisattvas) 
is elucidated. In the beginning of this sutta, the six buddhas who pre- 
ceded Gotama are mentioned as well as their names, the eons when they Philosophy East & West 
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became buddhas (i.e., when they attained enlightenment and taught), 
their caste, their clan, their life span, the trees where they attained en- 
lightenment, the number of their disciples, their personal attendants, and 
their parents.25 After briefly outlining the lives of these six buddhas, 
Gotama begins an in-depth recollection of the first buddha, VipassT, from 
his life in Tusita heaven until he dispersed his monks for the purpose of 
spreading the teachings. In this narration, the Buddha not only refers to 
VipassT up to his enlightenment as a bodhisattva,26 but also takes the life 
events of Vipassi as the example for all future bodhisattvas nd buddhas, 
including (retroactively) Gotama himself.27 
Another section of the sutta-pitaka where the term "bodhisattva" 
pertains to each of the six previous buddhas is the Samyutta Nikiya. For 
instance, in the fourth section of the second book, we find the phrase 
"To Vipassi, brethren, Exalted One, Arahant, Buddha Supreme, before 
his enlightenment, while he was yet unenlightened and Bodhisat[ta], 
there came this thought...." This same phrase, then, is used in con- 
junction with the other five previous buddhas in the following verses: 
Sikhi, Vessabhu, Kakusandha, Kondgamana, and Kassapa.28 
While most of the uses of the term "bodhisattva" concern Gotama 
Buddha and the numerous buddhas who preceded him, there are also 
references in the Pali canon to the possibility of future buddhas (and 
hence bodhisattvas). For example, in the Cakkavatisrhanddasutta of 
the DTgha Nikiya, the Buddha foretells of the future when "an Exalted 
One named Metteyya [Skt: Maitreya], Arahant, Fully Awakened [i.e., 
sammdsambuddha], bounding in wisdom and goodness, happy, with 
knowledge of the worlds, unsurpassed as a guide to mortals willing to be 
led, a teacher for gods and men, and Exalted One, a Buddha, even as I 
am now," will arise.29 
Though Maitreya is the only future buddha mentioned specifically, 
the possibility of attaining buddhahood is not restricted solely to him. In 
the SampasidanTyasutta of the DTgha Nikiya, for instance, Sariputta is 
professed to have said: "In the presence of the Exalted One have I heard 
him say and from him have received, that ... in times gone by and 
in future times there have been, and will be other Supreme Buddhas 
equal to himself [i.e., Gotama] in the matter of Enlightenment."30 Thus, 
no longer is the term "bodhisattva" used solely in conjunction with 
Gotama, with other past buddhas, and with Maitreya; the bodhisattva- 
ydna is regarded as a possible, albeit difficult, path open to anyone who 
desires buddhahood. 
This more expanded use of the term "bodhisattva" is explicitly 
expressed in the Khuddakapitha. In the eighth chapter of this canonical 
text (the Nidhikandasutta), the goal of buddhahood is presented as a goal 
that should be pursued by certain exceptional beings. After demonstrat- 
ing the impermanence and uselessness of accumulating and storing Jeffrey Samuels 
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material possessions or treasures, the sutta mentions another type of 
treasure that is more permanent and which follows beings from birth to 
birth. This treasure results from giving (ddna), morality (sTla), abstinence 
(samryama), and restraint (dama). This treasure fulfills all desires, leads to 
a rebirth in a beautiful body, enables one to become sovereign of a 
country and a loving spouse, and leads to rebirth in the human realm 
(from which liberation is possible). Moreover, the qualities of charity, 
virtue, abstinence, and restraint lead to the wisdom which produces the 
"bliss of Extinguishment" of either arahants, pratyekabuddhas, or com- 
pletely enlightened buddhas. We read: 
Discriminating k owledge, release of mind, the perfections of a Noble Dis- 
ciple (of a Buddha) [i.e., sJvaka-paramr], the Enlightenment of a Silent Buddha 
[i.e., paccekabodhi] and the requisites for (Supreme) Buddhahood [i.e., bud- 
dhabhomi], all these (qualities) can be obtained by this (treasure).... There- 
fore wise and educated men praise the acquisition of meritorious actions.31 
This sutta illustrates that the goal of buddhahood and the path to the 
goal (i.e., bodhisattva-ydna) are no longer simply associated with spe- 
cific buddhas of the past and future; rather, buddhahood is one of 
three possible goals that may be pursued by "wise and educated" 
people.32 
Though the idea that anyone may become a buddha through fol- 
lowing the bodhisattva-yana is only present in the Theravada Buddhist 
Pali canon in seed form, it appears, nonetheless, to have been taken 
seriously by Theravadins. This is illustrated in the lives of numerous 
Theravadin kings, monks, and textual copyists who have taken the 
bodhisattva vow and are following the bodhisattva-yina to the eventual 
attainment of buddhahood. 
The relationship between kings and bodhisattvas has its source in the 
bodhisattva career of Gotama as depicted not only in his life as Prince 
Siddhartha (Pali: Siddhattha), but also in his penultimate earthly life 
when he was King Vessantara. As King Vessantara, the bodhisattva ex- 
hibited his compassion by fulfilling the perfection of giving. For instance, 
we find that the bodhisattva gave away his elephant to alleviate a 
drought in nearby Kaliniga, his wealth, his kingdom, and his wife and 
children, and was even willing to give away his own life out of com- 
passion for other beings. 
Though the paradigm for the close association between the institu- 
tion of kingship and buddhahood came from Gotama when he was a 
bodhisattva, it was quickly adopted by Theravadin kings by the second 
century B.C.E. and fully incorporated after the eighth century C.E. In the 
early examples, we find the relationship drawn between kings and 
bodhisattvas in numerous, albeit tempered, ways. For instance, King 
DuttagamanT exhibited the quality of compassion by refusing to enter Philosophy East & West 
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the heavenly realm after his previous life as an ascetic (simanera) so that 
he could be reborn as a prince and unite the regional rulers of Sri Lanka 
as well as help develop the sangha and the Buddha's teaching.33 Though 
DuttagamanT is not referred to as a bodhisattva in the Mahavamsa, he 
appears to demonstrate c rtain bodhisattvic qualities. Just as a bodhi- 
sattva renounces the enlightenment of an arahant so that he could be 
reborn countless times in this world of impermanence and suffering out 
of compassion for all beings, so, too, did King DuttagamanT renounce the 
world of the devas in order to return to this world of suffering for the sake 
of the Buddhist doctrine and out of compassion for all inhabitants on the 
island of Sri Lanka. 
Similar examples of bodhisattva-like compassion are exhibited by 
King Sirisamnghabodhi, who is said to have risked his life to save the 
inhabitants of Sri Lanka from a devastating drought34 and who even 
offered his own head in order to divert a potential war;35 by King Bud- 
dhadasa, who created "happiness by every means for the inhabitants 
of the island ... [and who was] gifted with wisdom [i.e., panf-ld] and 
virtue [i.e., sTla], ... endowed with the ten qualities of kings [i.e., the ten 
rajadhammas],... [and] lived openly before the people the life that 
bodhisattas lead and had pity for (all) beings as a father (has pity for) 
his children";36 and especially by King Upatissa, who fulfilled the ten 
bodhisattva perfections during his reign.37 
By the eighth century C.E., the amalgamation between the institution 
of kingship and bodhisattvas became even stronger. At this time, we find 
evidence of certain Theravadin kings in Sri Lanka, Burma, and Thailand 
who openly declared themselves to be bodhisattvas. For example, King 
NiSSanka Malla (1187-1196 C.E.) of Polonnaruva, Ceylon, states that "I 
will show my self in my [true] body which is endowed with benevolent 
regard for and attachment tothe virtuous qualities of a bodhisattva king, 
who like a parent, protects the world and the religion."38 In other epi- 
graphical markings, there is a reference to King Parakramabahu VI as 
"Bodhisatva [sic] Parakrama Bahu."39 Finally, the conflation of kings 
and bodhisattvas on the island of Sri Lanka is established most strongly 
by King Mahinda IV, who not only referred tohimself as a bodhisattva as
a result of his bodhisattva-like r solute determination,40 but who even 
went so far as to proclaim that "none but the bodhisattas would become 
kings of prosperous Lanikd."41 
In Burma, the relationship between kings and bodhisattvas i exem- 
plified with King Kyanzittha, who claimed himself to be "the bodhisatva 
[sic], who shall verily become a Buddha that saves (and) redeems all 
beings, who is great in love (and) compassion for all beings at all times ... 
[and] who was foretold by the Lord Buddha, who is to become a true 
Buddha."42 In another instance, King Alaungsithu wrote that he would 
like to build a causeway to help all beings reach "The Blessed City [i.e., Jeffrey Samuels 
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nirvana]."43 Finally, kings Sri Tribhuvanaditya, Thiluiri Marh, CafisO I, 
and Natonfmyd all referred tothemselves as bodhisattvas.44 
In Thailand, a similar connection is drawn. One example of a Thai 
bodhisattva-king is Lu T'ai of Sukhothai who "wished to become a 
Buddha to help all beings ... leave behind the sufferings of transmigra- 
tion."45 The relation between King Lu T'ai and bodhisattvahood is
also manifested by the events occurring at his ordination ceremony that 
were similar to "the ordinary course of happenings in the career of a 
Bodhisattva.''46 
While it may by argued that hese bodhisattva kings were influenced 
by certain Mahayana doctrines when they appropriated certain bodhi- 
sattvic qualities or took the bodhisattva vow, this does not invalidate the 
relationship between kingship and bodhisattvas in Theravada Buddhism. 
Though a link may be established between these bodhisattva kings and 
Mahayana Buddhism, this does not dismiss the fact that the bodhisattva 
ideal was taken seriously by Theravadin kings or that the bodhisattva 
ideal has a place in Theravada Buddhist theory and practice. Moreover, 
while it may be possible to posit that these kings were influenced by 
Mahayana concepts, it is impossible to demonstrate that these kings 
were only influenced by Mahayana Buddhism; just because a king may 
have been influenced by Mahayana ideas does not mean that certain 
Theravada ideas, including the ideas of a bodhisattva as found in the 
Buddhavamsa and Cariyapitaka, were not equally influential. 
The presence of a bodhisattva ideal in Theravada Buddhism is also 
represented by the numerous examples of other Theravadins who have 
either referred to themselves or have been referred to by others as 
bodhisattvas. The celebrated commentator Buddhaghosa, for example, 
was viewed by the monks of the Anuradhapura monastery as being, 
without doubt, an incarnation of Metteyya.47 There are even some 
instances of Theravadin monks who expressed their desire to become 
fully enlightened buddhas. For instance, the twentieth-century bhikkhu, 
Doratiydveye of Sri Lanka (ca. 1900), after being deemed worthy of 
receiving certain secret teachings by his meditation teacher, refused 
to practice such techniques because he felt that it would cause him to 
enter on the Path and attain the level of arahant in this lifetime or within 
seven lives (i.e., by becoming a sottipanna). This was unacceptable to 
Doratiy~veye because he saw himself as a bodhisattva who had already 
made a vow to attain buddhahood in the future.48 
The vow to become a buddha was also taken by certain Theravadin 
textual copyists and authors. The author of the commentary on the IJtaka 
(the 1Jtakattakath3), forexample, concludes his work with the vow to 
complete the ten bodhisattva perfections in the future so that he will 
become a buddha and liberate "the whole world with its gods from the 
bondage of repeated births ... [and] guide them to the most excellent Philosophy East & West 
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and tranquil Nibbdna."49 Another example of a Theravadin author who 
wished to become a buddha by following the bodhisattva-ydna is the 
Sri Lanrkan monk Maha-Tipitaka COlabhaya. In his twelfth-century sub- 
commentary on the Questions of King Milinda, he "wrote in the colo- 
phon at the end of the work that he wished to become a buddha: 
Buddho Bhaveyyam 'May I become a Buddha.' "50 
A Reevaluation of the Bodhisattva-Srjvaka Opposition 
While many canonical uses of the term "bodhisattva" refer to 
Gotama prior to his attainment of buddhahood, in other canonical texts 
(such as the Buddhavamsa), the term designates a being who, out of 
compassion for other beings, vows to become a fully and completely 
enlightened buddha (sammrsambuddha), performs various acts of merit, renounces the enlightenment of arahants, receives a prophecy of his 
future buddhahood, and fulfills or completes the ten bodhisattva perfec- 
tions. In addition, the bodhisattva ideal was also developed in terms of its 
application. Not only does the word "bodhisattva" pertain to Gotama and 
all previous buddhas before their enlightenment, it also applies to any 
being who wishes to pursue the path to perfect buddhahood. This new 
development resulted in a more general adherence to the ideal by numer- 
ous Theravadin kings, monks, textual scholars, and even lay people.51 
The presence and scope of the bodhisattva ideal in Theravada Bud- 
dhist theory and practice, then, appears to belie Nagarjuna's, Asafiga's, 
and CandrakTrti's claims not only that the "subjects based on the deeds 
of Bodhisattvas were not mentioned in the [HTnaydnal satras," but also 
that the lesser vehicle (HTnayana) knows nothing of the "stages of the 
career of the future Buddha,52 the perfect virtues (piramiti), the reso- 
lutions or vows to save all creatures, the application of merit o the 
acquisition of the quality of Buddha, [and] the great compassion." In 
addition, the presence of a developed bodhisattva doctrine in the Bud- 
dhavamrsa and the Cariyapitaka also calls into question the commonly 
held belief that the bodhisattva ideal underwent major doctrinal devel- 
opments in early Mahayana Buddhism; there are numerous imilarities 
between the bodhisattva ideal as found in the Buddhavamsa nd as 
found in certain early Mahayana Buddhist exts uch as the Ratnaguna- 
samcayagithi.53 Both of these texts, for instance, express the need for 
the completion of certain bodhisattva perfections, the importance of 
making a vow to become a buddha, the notion of accumulating and 
applying merit for the attainment of buddhahood, the role of compas- 
sion, and the implicit presence of certain bodhisattva stages. 
Even though the bodhisattva ideal did not undergo substantial doc- 
trinal developments between the later canonical texts and certain early 
Mahayana texts, it was developed in terms of its application. Whereas 
the goal of becoming a buddha becomes the focus of the Mahayana Jeffrey Samuels 
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tradition, this goal remains de-emphasized in the Theravadin tradition. 
In other words, although the bodhisattva ideal in Mahayana Buddhism 
becomes a goal that is applied to everyone, the same ideal in Theravada 
Buddhism is reserved for the exceptional person. This distinction is de- 
scribed by Walpola Rahula: 
Though the Theravadins believe that anyone can become a bodhisattva, they 
do not stipulate or insist that everyone must become a bodhisattva-this is not 
considered tobe reasonable. Itis up to the individual todecide which path to 
take, that of the Sravaka, that of the Pratyekabuddha, or that of the Samyak- 
sambuddha [i.e., sammisambuddha].54 
The state of buddhahood is highly praised in both traditions. In 
Mahayana Buddhism, this praise for and focus on the ideal of buddha- 
hood has resulted in a vast amount of literature c ntered on the bodhi- 
sattva ideal. In the Theravadin tradition, on the other hand, the high 
regard for buddhahood has never led to a universal application of the 
goal, nor has it resulted in a vast amount of literature in which the 
bodhisattva concept is delineated. As K. R. Norman posits: "The Bud- 
dhavarmsa is therefore a developed Bodhisattva doctrine, but it was not 
developed further, even in the Abhidharma."55 
These above-mentioned differences between the two traditions are 
essential and are a useful means to distinguish Theravada from Maha- 
yana Buddhism. Rather than simply identifying the bodhisattva-yana 
with the various Mahayana schools and the sravaka-yfna with the 
numerous HTnaydna schools (as does the old model, which illustrates the 
ideas put forth by Nagarjuna, Asanrga, and CandrakTrti), the revised 
theoretical model may more accurately portray the differences that exist 
between the two ydnas by referring to Mahayana Buddhism as a vehicle 
in which the bodhisattva ideal is more universally applied, and to Thera- 
vida Buddhism as a vehicle in which the bodhisattva ideal is reserved 
for and appropriated by certain exceptional people. Put somewhat 
differently, while the bodhisattva-ydna and the goal of buddhahood 
continues to be accepted as one of three possible goals by followers 
of Theravada Buddhism, this same goal becomes viewed as the only 
acceptable goal by followers of Mahayana Buddhism. Hence, it should 
be stressed that he change introduced by the Mahayana traditions i not 
so much an invention of a new type of saint or a new ideology, but rather 
a taking of an exceptional ideal and bringing it into prominence.56 
NOTES 
An earlier version of this article was presented at the American Acad- 
emy of Religion, Rocky Mountains-Great Plains Region, in April 1995. Philosophy East & West 
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